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Editor

unlawfully taken from Texa. Is
there another country in the United
States where tho whole community
From The New Mexico Union.
would not raie at the outrage ? We
We are in receipt of letters from say to the people, take care of your
our friends complaining that the own interests. You have no safety
Union lias not said more about the but in your own hands.
Texan cattle movement against the
people and their property. In our
last number in the article leaded
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Van C. Smith &c., we thought we
Tobacco plants in Wisconsin have
defined, eoas not tobe mistakeñ-oopinion and position as to the Com- leaves three feet long.
anche Indian trade and Texas; inNo less than eight lines of railroad
roads upon the property of the peó-pl- e.
in course of construction in
are
We will now as a public joui nal
Texas.
Northern
iat put ourselves beyond any doubt
as to our position, In the first place,
Omaha has ju9t manufacturd a
trade with the Conianches, whether complete train of cara for the Unifor buffalo mc'it, robes, mules, horses on Tacific road.
or cattle, has existed since the AmerThe chief exporter of California
ican power entered within the Terfruit
to the East lost $10.000 the
ritory. The administrations, whether
first
he went into the business.
year
national or territorial have never in
he
Last
cleared 25,000.
year
tef posed anything to prevent. The
Mexicarojicople have not been conWonderful salt tnarhes have bpen
scious of any moral wrong, in buy.
discovered in Republic county, Knn.,
ínj: by traffic "with the Comanche from
which G9 gallons of brine evapIndifins, things for subsistence or
render a bushel of salt ot
orated
other uses. If they have done any
purity.
wrong it is not a moral wrong, but
In the mills of Tittsburg there
simply a violation of a positive law
of Congress, which has its existence are. altogether, 524 boiling furnaces,
not in the principles of natural risrht 172 heating furnaces, 195 steam enbut in the drivilincr, stupid sniviling gines, C9 steam hummers and 102
of those selected for the time, to trains of rolls.
The steam bam
think, and act and administer for mers vary in weight from 600 to
the countrv. As are their knowl- 10,000.
edge, principles and conscience, so
The manufacture of leather has
arethencts and laws given to the
increased
so rapidly in Ca'ifornia,
New
people for their guidance.
011I7 Í3 tho home demand
that
not
Mexico is supposed to be country in
which all mRiitier of bummers may supplied, but from 8,000 to 10,000
range as wild as the buffalo upon sids per month are shipped to the
the prairie, aiid where the bummers East, brides large quantities to
Mexico, China end Japan.
and their afiinjtias may have prom
inence they never would never have
Tho varieties of wood produced in
obtained in the States, from whence different parts of the world is far
tbey came.
more numerous than most people
Although the New Mexican
are aware of. At the Paris Expo
have traded yearly with the sition of 18G7 there were, from forty.x
Comanche tribes, they are not pre- five different countries, no less than
pared for the lawless practices of 3.7CJ difiprent kinds of wood exstrangers now alarming to the own- hibited.
ers of cattle. On the one hand the
A steam drill, capable of borings
Comanche cattle trade which ha3 bo
hflje
eight inches in diameter, Las
long been in operation, must stop.
been
introduced in the anthra
jiii
On the growth and extension of
by tho Pennsylvania
regions
cite
American governments upon this
will bore further in
Comoanv.
It
and
rench
it.terest
history
continent
a pointatwhich aradicalchango and one day than a dozen of men with
new departure must control the ac- the old drills could drill in a month.
tion of the people. The people havo
New Orlonns is trying to negocínow with the government reached
ate a loan of 610,000,000. London
a point at which the Comanche trade
capitalists offer to furnish the money
must cease. It must stop, and the
at ninety cents on the dollar if the
people will, without any special troucity w ill guarantee that no new loan
ble to the government direct their
will be made within two years. The
in some othor direcinterests
will probably be accepted.
terms
tion. Now os to tho conduct of
men from Texas seizing cattle by
Tho planters in some parts of the
means of armed men, without any South are giving considerable at
n
of
process of law, tho violence" of the
culture
the
ramie
plant,
to the
We which irows finely in Florida,
course has hardly a parallel.
have been amazed, at the patience Georgia, South Carolina, and, in
of the people under .the insult3 and fart, almost anywhere from latitude
wrongs inflcitcd upon them.
degrees southward to tho Gulf of
In what country but New Mexico, Mexico.
could men from Texas or arywhere
The manufacture of dolls' shoes
else, hire, arm and pay men, to
ha3
become quite a business within a
drive
the
and
through
country
range
off any cattle they shall claim have few years past. A single concern
been stolon by Ind'ara from their in New York manufactures oO. 000
owners in Toxas ? We are told arm- pairs per annum, using about 200,
000 feet ot morocco and sheep,
ed men have been driving by themselves cattle from New Mexico under mostly pcraps, besides cutting conpretence that they have been unlaw- siderable whole stock of all the
fully taken from Texas. The sub- fashionable colors.
mission of the people to this insoApian has been submitted to the
lence and outrage, is more than French Academy for Storing wfceat'
ought to be expected from any free in portable sheet-iro- n
granaries; in
people. Two reasons exist why this which a vacuum is maintained equal
shameful wro"g has been perpetrato at leaut three or four inches of
First, the mercury, this being found sufficient
ted upon tho people.
idea of strangers, they may with to destroy all insect life and insure
impunity overcome the people here, the evaporation of any moisture in
with braggadocio, swaggering and the grain.
Too often these
offers of violence.
The coal fields in the south of
blowing bullies have succeeded with
Chili
aro likely to be better devel
no
just,
their pretentions. We say,
opsd.
It is said that two companies
neither
under
decided, true man."
with
a
subscribed
capital of two milthe laws ct God or man should allions
of
each,
have been form
dollars
low himself for a moment to he in
ed
to
coal
fields recently
the
work
any manner trampled upon by tb
disovered
of
the
in
neigLborhood
disguting cowardly pretender, Th
is important to
Concopcion,
This
time has come when peopln should
hold their own rights in their own foreign Etcamers in the Chiii trade.
hands.
Ltto discovciics of a number of
old furnaces show that mining operWcrepeat we wonder at the sub- ations of some kind has been carried
mission of the wronged people. For on upon what is called Iron Mounweeks, men in bands from oat the tain in the northern part of Texas.
Territory, have ranged with pistols, Kcccrtly lead and silver have been
rifles and knives, and taken cattle found there. Some of the citiz; s
where they phased, under the pre have begun mining and have high
tence they had at some t:r ken topes of finding silver in abundsncc,
r
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in general. It will sympathize with
no party or exponents of parties; but
will fearlessly strive to see New
Mexico vindicated from joulsome
slanders and unjust falsification.
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put the Gazette
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of New Mexico, we request
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Desiderio Homero.
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Jesus Mcr iuz. our friends, near and afar, to s
.Sheriff,
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Coroner,
which will soon give us the largest
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Antonio A. Romero.
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As an illustration of the amount
of capital seeking investment in good
railroad bonds, the New York Ex
press mentions that a single banking
firm in that city, has disposed ot
nearly 860,000,000 of railroad
bonds within the past few years, or
since the poverninent commenced to
and 6 per cent. debt.
call in its
7-- 30

V The new paper money now manufactured for ihe government of Ja
pan is, roming into circulation.
In
point of size and appearanee $ho
riotes remind one of the United
States greenbacks, and the;r use is
attended with all the disadvantages
of "shinplastcr currency," and the
additional one that everything except

the words ''Imperial Japauese Treasury" is in tho native character,
According to a scientific journal,
wood soaked in a strong solution of
common salt is thereby protected

against decay,
especially
placed under ground.

when

íf

Crater
Kkauea. Kilauea
never overflows its vast crater, but
bursts a passage for its lava through
the mountain sido when relief is
necessary, and the destruction is
fearful. About
it rent its
overburdened stomach and sent a
bread river of fire careering down to
the sea, which swept away forests,
huts, plantations and everything else
that lay in its path. The stream was
five miles broad, in places, and two
hundred feet deep, and the distance
it traveled was forty miles It tore
up and bore way with it
of land on its bosom like rafts-ro- cks
trees and all intact. At night
tho red glare was visible a hundred
miles at sea ; and a distance of forty
miles fine print could be read at midnight. Tho atmosphcio was poisoned with sulphurous
vapors and
choked with falling, ashes, pumice
stone and cinders ; countless columns
of smoke rose up and blended together in a tumbled canopy that hid
the heavens and gloowcil with a ruddy flush reflected from the fires below; here and there jets of lava
sprung hundreds of feet into the ir
and hurst into rocket-spray- s
that returned to tho earth in a crimson
rain; and all the while the laboring mountain shook with nature's
groat palsy, and voiced jts distress
in moaning and the rouified booming
of subterranean thunders.
Fishes wer,e killed for twenty miles
along tlo Bhore, where thf Java entered tho
The earthquakes
caused some loss of human life, a
prodigious tidal wave swept inland,
carrying everything before it and
druwning a number of natives. The
devastation consummated along the
route traversed by the river of lava
was complete and incalculable. Only
a Pompúií and a '.Ilcrculaneum were
needed to be at.the foot of Kilauea
to make the story of the irruptioa
iaimortcl. Mark Twain.
18-4-

acre-patch-

es
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They tell about a young man who
Wont fishing, and brought home with
him aiive, iu a pail of water, a fine

large trout,

lie took it around to

show it to a lady to wnom ho was
attached, and, while he waited for
her to come into the room, it occur
rsd to him that it would be a good
idea to place that trout iu the globe
filled with goldfish, which rested on
He thought h? would
the table.
surprise his hostess aud he did. The
trout immediately ate all tho gold
fi&h, then it drank all the water, nd
hen it flapped about with such vi-

vacity that it smashed the globe into
suithereens with its tail and died.
That young mun is now engaged in
readiag u learned work upon
"The habits of the Trout,' in order
to ascertain if tho fi3h has any mora
peculiarities with which he is not
acquainted.
Chicago has
developed a new
branch of furtive industry.
Two
lidies who had
drawn
5,000
from a bank in that city, were followed by two thieves who dropped
lighted Dutches on the dress of one
of the ladies, and then exclaimed
politely, "Madam your dress 3 on
lire," in the hope that ia theconsi
quent confusion they might secure
the money. The ladies' retained
their presence of mind, however, and
declined assistance in extinguishing
the conflagration.

jut

NUMBER 2.
Fall

of an Asrolttk.

8go, Mr. John

J. Murdock,

A year
who lives

near Laclede Station mentioned can
sually to Mr. Frank J, Dowman
that he had discovered a peculiar
hole in the ground in a meadow near
his house, and said for the life of
him he could not imagine what
made it. It was fifteen inches ia
diameter and seven or eight feet ia
Mr. Bowmtm suggested an
depth.
aerolite, hut that was laughed at.
To mark the place a rail was trust
into it, and it enclosed eight feet of
the rail before tho bottom was reach
ed. This summer the matter was
again discussed, and various speculations were indulged in to account
for the peculiar opening. After the
hay had been cut Mr, Murdock con
sented that tho workmen Bhould ex- amino it. They immediately set to
work, and, after digging down not
eight feet hut, thirteen, came upon
spheriod globe of metal, wnich was
evidently an aerolite. It presenta
the strange appearance of a minia
ture globe fashioned after the pattern of the earth, being flattened at
the poles and incrusted in such a
manner ns to indicate that it wa in
llames aa it passed through the air.
The flattened polea are perfectly
smooth, and bear no marks of heat.
It is about the sizo of a large twelve
pound cannon ball, full fifty per cent
heavier, and is a solid metal, tho
nature of which has not yet been ascertained. It was brought to the
city yesterday and excited consider
able cariosity.
It is intended, wo
believe,) to present it to the Mercau
tile library.
Tho velocity with which it fell
may be judged from tho fact of its
deep penetration into the earth
thirteon feet. The farthest that
ball has been forced into an
embankment is six eet, and this ;s
a feat only accomplished at recett
experiments by the British navy.
it." Louis Democrat.
--

An artisian well lately sunk at
Jacksonville. Illinois, gave forth a
jet of water four inches in diameter,
which rose to the height of fifty feet.
In Jacksonville and the surrounding
country there has been a great scar
city of water, not only for agricultural but for manufacturing and
and even domestic purpose.
Tho
public institutions in Jacksonvillo
have had great difficulty in procuring a sufficient supply for their necessities, so that the hucccsb of the
artisian well is a matter of great itn
to that city. It is prob
able that in the near future wells ot
this: description will become common
in regions now suffering from inadc
Large
quite supplies of water.
numbers of artisian wells have been
bored in Algeria by the French au
thorities, and "there every well has
become the nucleus of a settlement
proportioned to the flow of the well.
Several nnrcadic African tribes, attracted to these wells, have abandoned their wandering life, and devoted
themselves to agricultural pursuits,
aome of them havo planted palm trees
around tho wells, besides perennial
plants. It would be in nowise surpris
ing to find before the lapse of many
years, artisian wells brought extensively into service on the g; eat plains
of the far west, to supply wter for
irrigation and other purposes. And
if that should come to pass we may
expect to see villages and toT7r.3 grow
up around the most prolific of these
wells, as the Arab settlements have
grown up around thoca of Algeria.
e
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THRILLLNU

EXPEttltfXCE.

t

It

Í3

a thrilling experience
ride behind
a vigorous hone that has escaped all
control of his driver, aud dashes
along at his owq sweet will, but to.
be on a runaway locomotive has still
more the thrill of danger in it. An
engineer in Kentucky lately had
this experience. He was trotting
back and forth with his engine on a
pretty steep grade, when the cylin
dcr head blew out and the iron monster finding the check gone, dashed
down tht grade round a sharp curve
through a tunnel, into the strect3 of
Frankfort at a furious rate. Finally
an ascending grade took tho wind
out of it. and it came to a sti nd..till.
A little fellow who was '"foolicg" on
the cowcatcher, aid hung oa tor
dear life during the runaway, saya
it vent three miles a minute.

I.

patch.. He knew it would not be ported in pursuit of Trevino wiih prince' ot brewers, m. tan, in
and 000 men. It is now believed that Santa re, who is willing to execute
difficult to procure
fire-ar11 orders sent him
so long as lie had anything the last battle of the revolution will
personally, or
to give in exchange for them. Ac- take place near Chihuahua, and if through his agei't, Mr. Wajrner, of
are defeated, this town. Having visited his estate
cordingly when hunting did not the revolutionist
vield paltry, he organized a border they will make their escape over the liihment while in Santa Fe, wo can
SATURDAY, OCT. 5, 1872. foray into lexas or anywhere ot line.
bear testimony that his beer and ale
easy reach, and soon got all he want
proposes
will soon can not be pxoellcd by any other
We learn that
ed from the Mexicans or bad Amer be offerred for a much larger quan brewery in this Territory,
See his
icans.
column.
another
advertisement
:i
Fort
tity of grain for cavalry uso at
1 TRW TO SANTA IE.
fcelden than has ever been couectcu
On last Saturday, Laving been
With the nomads taken into ac at that
Elizabeth City also had a little
post.
tooved by the spirit so to do, we count, whe preserve their indepon
trngedy on Thursday, Sept. 20, in
In view of the complication of our which a Mr. Biair was bhot in the
found ourself driving at a rapid pace deuce of all such entanglemerts by
toward the City uf Holy Faith. Up the simple process of taking all they affairs with Mexico, this may ceem right temple nnd shoulder by a cerand down hill, over rocks and stones, can get from the government, and significant of a determination on our tain R. II. W. Anson. Mr. Blair
passing through fino, timber lands murdering and robbing tor the re government to protect our citizens in became immediately unconscious, livnnd unleiidid-a i'rii7.in.To ami- liav pimni
- f- - r mainder elsewhere, tho situation can that country, and put a stop to the ing only about ten minutes after re1
wholesale robbery and plunder of ceiving the wounds.
passing through lecolote, Larnal be better understood.
mid San Jose, without even as much
When the eminently humane idea our Texan neighbors.
Tho Railway Press and Teleas taking breath, we arrived at Pa of a normal school for teaching in
At Silver City, last week, while graph says, in substance, that Mr.
jarita, where Don Samuel, a member dians to be civilized on such an en one of the miners was prospecting Blair called on
An?on at his resiof the Old Column, hospitably re ormous scale was first put into effect, in the Chloride district, he found an dence to collect a certain sum of
ccived us.
After a good night'i it was hoped that by the time civile old shaft filled up, and at once pro money. Anson wanted to settle by
rest all 'round and not having forgot zation walled them m, they would be cceded to open it. After going down a counter bill ; dispute arose out of
the inner man wo were again on the fitted to assume relations with the about twentyxfive feet he found
it; Anson ran into the house to get
mo ve. Tecos, La Glorieta. Arroyo out.spreading whites on grounds of tunnel running into the hill; this he
his gun, came out, shot one charge
Hondo and Alamosa, one by one in nearly equal intelligence. How this has cleaned out to quite a distance,
at Blair and missed him, then ran
their turn wcr reached and left be vision has faded away tho facts tell, sufficient to clearly demonstrate the around the house
after him and shot
hind and last wctcould see from the and how inefficient tho present peace fact thai it has been the work of him dead with
the other barrel. Anfire-wat-

er

ms

'
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Divide (not the fcongre do Cristo,
as a reverend gentleman of Denver
face called it a lew years ago),
elretcbüd out in the distance one of
the oldest cities of the continent,
Santa Fe, tho capital of New
LIcxico.

Our spirit began to take flight;
wo seen ourself once more, in memory, coming down that sand hill on
the north side long years ago What
a contrast!
Thon, after a three months' travel
across the llocky Mountains,, having
left Brigham and all his minor pro- diets behind us, we reached Santa
5
a stranger with great prospects
in view of what there could and
would bo done among a people whoso
lnniuae wo could not even under
stand.
How differently did Santa Fe appear to us this timo. We did not enter it a stranger, but to renew acquaintances; many joyful hands and
laces greeted us everywhere; but
being: Sunday and not willing to
tnve cause of complaint wc contented
ourself with a pleasant fireside chat
after which we delivered ourself to
Morpheus.
Monday brought new lif'3 and vigor
into the streets, and having thus
imbibed new courage we eullied forth
But can that
upon our errand.
really be the same town ? where
hardly ten months before wc had
seen old houses and establishments,
new ones had been replaced or so
changed as to bo hardly recognizable.
The firm of Johnson k Koch, as
usual, is in tho lead in refitting and
renewing as well as making additions
to their establishment.
Spiegoiberg Bros, are busily en
gaged in getting up their new Bank
House.
Jack Krummeck has also made
nomo addition to his generally well
assorted and replenished drug store.
Different new saloons have been
established, among which we recognized that of Mr. E8clbach, on San
Francisco stioet, to be the most at
tractive,
We were glad to find the boys of
the JSew Mexico Union in their new
quarters where they expect to make
u, success ot their now enterprise.
Not to tiro our readers with a
account of our doings wo wil
conclude by saying that we give our
heartfelt thanks to our many friends
and patrons in Santa lo for their
liberal patronage to sustain us in our
new eutcrpnsc.
.

THE INDIAN POLICY.

In discussing the question of deal
ing with the Indians, the New

Herald sensibly remarks

lork

:

'The government given into their
nanus bindo them chiefly to the 'Jaws
of their Nation, and confines them
in theory to their respective reser
vauons, tvua mis' a certain en
couragement has been furnished
ngricultiire with the slimmest results
The Unite States has established a
quasi blockade, with an embargo on
wmskey, and certain
$i.f missionaries supply a limited
(juiiiitity of Gospel to them. Al
this reated a semblance of welldo
ing and advancement which was per
petually belied by accounts of hea.
thenish outrages from the gospeufe
Indiana and ead stories of drunken
ness from these teetotallers of Uncle
Sam, The truth of the matter is
that tho Indian never received the
idea of civilization with anything
more than a secret derision. He re
joiced at the idea of bavin? a coun
try four times tho size of New York
set apart for him, rations tolerably
sure, hunting not bad, and enough
corn and vegetables to be had by
making his squaws cultivóte a little
1

well-mea-

policy of the Administration is to
mend matters, a glance at the post
ition of affairs generally will explain.
Hits diHiculty which our Lommis
sinner explains as exsting in the
ndian lerntory will be Lome out
by the condition of affairs in other
directions.
The U tes are on the
vcrgo of war, nnd will be bought of
with a year's rations; they will then
be ready for another war, having
nothing to do but preparo for that
event while subsisting on govern
ment stores. The great divisions o
bioux may not even do uougnt ot
in this way, so as to allow tho rom- pbtion ot the .Northern racitic Kail
road, Tho Apaches and Arapahoes
iu Arizona take the provisions but
murder all the same. The wild tribes
along the Rio Grande, with their re
treat assured into Mexico, defy al
attempts to buy them off, and nn
svver the inducements held out to
keep them quiet, muchas any
highwayman would scorn to
In borer while
hecomo an
from
and
was
immunity
pie ity
booty
certain,
almost
capture
vil-ize-

enrs ago; and seme son acknowledged the deed. Public
Email nieces of ore found in the tpinion, as the case now stands, is
The work greatly against the accused ; but he
shaft shows pure silvcri
of clearing out the tunnel will b is in custody of the law and we hope,
pushed to the end and r;ch mineral for the good of the living and justice
will undoubtedly bo found.
It has to the dead, that the law will take its
also been found that the shaft ex- due course in tho case without any
tends on downward to an unknown inter ference from the outside.
miners raanv

depth.

INDIAN JjEVBEDA

LOCAL ITEMS.

TION8-

-

if,

Wc have been kindly permitted to
make the following extract from a
private letter t3 a gentleman in this
tow:i concerning tho late Indian raids
ihe business around Trinidad, Colorado. :
understands
Trinidad, Col. Oct. 1, 1S72.

All notices rihI puffs under this heading
will be charged ut twenty fivo cents per
line.

VVAXTED.

A boy to learn
in this oflicd. One who
both languages prei'ered.

Tt

The re- T N FORMATION WANTED
I am sory to inform you that there
I lutiousuf Jirnucio Duran, h nativv Oi l.us is no mistake about the Indians havCiuees who, when last heard from, resided
t,t or near Fort Garland, respectfully solicit ing committed depredations around
information cuiieeridiig law. AddiehS to here, as they have taker my own
this otiieu.
horses from the rauch as well as

d

There nra two cures used at pre
sent for the Indian disorder tho old
one of the bullet and the new one of
bread and blankets. In humanity,
we would prefer the latter, if it accomplished anything ; but its failure
is self acknowledged by its continual
call for an application of the leaden
remedy upon its refractory patients.
Mow the fact3 we have noted cannot be gainsayed, and these unmistakably point to a rigorous exter
mination of all Indians who will not
We are not
submit to civilization.
dealing with the simple Indians
whom llcnnch Hudson was friendly
with at Iioboken, but we may even
blush for ourselves in saving it
cruel, vindictive, canning and treacherous savages. While fireside pliiN
anthropists are talking, homesteads
are being burned, peaceful settlers
scalped ; their wives and daughters
ravished beside their mutilated
corpses Where the Indians agree
to settle, there mut be no alternative left them of working for a living
or going on the warpath as they list.
The power which puts them there,
must ba kept strong enough to force
them ti stop or take the unfailing
consequences of rebellion namely,
destruction.
A pooriy mounted,
scanty force at the outposts cannot
accomplish this. It must be a strong
force, an army if you will. The Indian nomad murderer must be made
to feel that lie has an enemy which
will bring him to his te;ms or kill
him., The Int'ian once located, must
be forced to regard the idea of war
in tho future, as hopelessly as any
"Dead Rabbit" might contemplate
his chances cf success in an open
plunder of the wealth of New York.
The problem is to be settled by a
strong hand or not at all. It w ill be
cheaper and more humane in the
end.

yours.
The Daily Advertiser ot this town
They also took twenty horses from
has suspended its daily issue and Horn k Doss, three from
Scott,
will henceforth be issued as a
one from old man Hart nod three
from a man who was working with
Horn.
Hon. C. I Clever arrived in our
Mr. Hall, at the Dry Cimarron
town on Thursday's coach
also lost eight head of horses by the
fcr Santa Fe from tho States where, same Indians, day before yesterday,
as we lenrn, he had been stumping a3 well as n Air. Jackson from the
the country for Greeley.
same place.
I lost a fine sorrel maro that 1
We call the attention of our read-ci- s would Mit have taken five huudred
to the new advertisement of
dollars for,
Pope, Superintendent of Indian Af
fairs, inviting proposals tor supply- Vuen is General Howard to give
ing the Apacho Indians With bub- - thise peaceful Indians some religious
sistence.
tracts and protect them from the
outrages committed upon them by
Manuel Chaves, who a few days tho whites ?
ago was stabbed by one Bonifacio
If this is the way the peace policy
Lacia?, is dangerously ill, and hardly wcrks all around
u, then the sooner
expectedly to live Casias has been there will be war the better.
committed to await his trial at the
March term of the District Court.
te

0l.

NEWS BY TELEGBAPII.

It seems

a little strange to us to
have received every other paper published in the Territory in exchange,
except the New Mexican, the pro
prietors of vh;ch we have always
looked upon as our friends and
patrons.
All and everj one whose business
will call them to the City of Holy
Fath, (barita Fe) will do well to put
up at the 'E.cihjnge Hotel'' where
tho best of accommodations, arc
offered to the traveling public.
See card in another column.
)s

It

is a source of much convenience

to our citizens and the public at
large, to havo established iu our city
a commodious feed and livtry stable.

The indefatiguable George Wortman
is always on hand, and ever ready
to accommodate all those i:i quest
of good saddle horses, light wagons

or buggies. See advertisement.

Having lately received an addition of

lorty-fiv-

c

numes to our

sub-tripti-

lion, fiarrett Davis, United States Senator, died on tho nion.ing of the 2iid, ut
Paris, Ky., after a protracted illness.
The long taiked nf race between John
Hayner, nf the Clarkson Boat club, nnd
Maiilon Kennedy, came ciF on thu "1st nit.,
at Wheeling, W. V.. and resulted in the
suecos of Hayner lio winning the race i:i
thirty-fivminutes, the best time on record.
The distance rowed was four miles.

II. Merchant, a planter living near
Chicot. Ark., was shot and killed near
R.'

Greenville, by a negro judge on the l!)th nit.
Saniedav. Mr. Lightlbot, a prominent cit
izen f Mississippi, living near Prentiss,
was shot uiid badly wout.ded ia a personal
dülicully with a neighbor.
Commodore Morse, of the yar-h- t
Madeleine defeated on tho 21st tilt , in the race
with tho Hr.ni'df.r forlhe Comodore's Cup,
pent a challenge to the Rambler to sail her
against the M adalieno, twenty miles to
windward and hue, from Sandy Hook, be
fjrthn 10th of October, fir a $1000 tup
Jersey City, September 22. I.ast nitrhl
Ifcrman Vogt, a laborer while drinking in
the saloon of Charles Heccfi, on Ii3sex street
was knocked down liy M. Kelly, n fellow
laborer. Volt's head atruek against the
table, fracturing the skull, and producing a
wound which will proe fatal.
It appears
the difficulty originated in a strike at Math
ieiou L Weicher's sugar refining works,
whmi Kelly and a number of others thrent.-ene- d
venjjonnee on Vogt and others who did
not join the strike. The murderer was arrested.

list, from Santa Fe, and
fresh
members
being added daily
We take the following items from
from all parts of the Territory as
tho Las Cruce3 Borderer :
well as Colorado, we call the atWe had the pleasure on WednesCumberland, Md.. Sept 23. An accident
tention of our merchants to the
day of meeting Dr. Samaniego, Jefe fact that the Gazette is now tha occurred last eveniug on the Altamount
grade on the Baltimore and Ohio reilroad.
Politico of EÍ Paso. The doctor 3 best advertising medium in New Two freight trains eastward
bound were
ia town to purchase arms and
ascending the "radc, about a mile apart,
n
Mexico.
v,'hen four ears became detached from the
and we learn several particuíira train and ran back with terrible velocity
lars of the late progress of events in
Santa Fe had an adjourned Rail- into the rear train. Five men were injured,
Chihuahua.
road meeting to encourage trade and three of them fatally, the others seriously.
Tho seeind tiaiu and engine were a coiu
The agreement between the Gov- fnfic over the Atchison,
Topeka píete wreck.
ernor and Guerra spoken of in our and Santa Fe road.
We hope that
Milwaukee, Pepf 24. The henvieststorm
last, was es we have stated, but
the corresponding committee of Las ever known in this city commenced
last
was not taken prisoner, altho' Vegas,
appointed some time ago for nijjht and continued to noon. Streets and
he made a narrow escape.
It is the same purpose, will extend their cellars were Hooded doing considerable damsupposed tho arrival of Diaz was fellowship to Santa Fe and hand in age. Several barns m the country were
flr.ick by lightning and consumed.
A girl
the cause of the agreement upon the hand,
continue on the laudable at Palmyra,-- jouiifc
at Ileberon, und
the part of Guerra being broken.
course so pregnant with good results two men in Greenlield. were struck dead by
lightning lat night. The thunder and lightGovernor Terazag is now at Cons to our
lerntoiy.
ning was continuous through the storm.
cepcion. again gathering his forces.
Lous Fehke, the wife, murderer, was arTrevino is reported on the road apThose of our friends, who wish to raigned in the municipal court to day. Rx
animation waived and bail
proaching Chihuahua to join Guerra drink a glass of excellent lager
or No bondsmen apperaing fixed at $0,W)t).
the prisoner was
and Diaa ; while Rocha is alo re bock beer will do well to
notify that lemanded to jail.
amu-nitio-

Ter-az-

as

tf

also rmrfched to'beit toe tío
'Dutcb-mahut it took him 7:81 to
the jor-By- .
"Dexter"' also fried the feat it
private trial but filled. The glory m left
for4,Hirntrei" by "Aldeo," who b.at tW

The journeymen cpentprs of Chiciso)!
bWi t
Tho
Ftrurk tor ?4 per
Miny emnlww
e:viic $3.'?5 asd .
tiered) In the demmd, a ad it u thought
thnt all will.

he

d.

"Dm femanV time

11

eos,

n,'

"Ilav

diaries U- Hend(nn was arres'ei In t'eii'' trotting three milei rorertv withi
Pulí i more on he tlí o!t , chonred with ease, in 7.21J.
"HantresV ! 15J "land
the mnrdr of Dr. Vrrimnn Col on tbe high, fniely proportioned, dark buy, wit!
-

rdcht of Saturday Jaipur 8th I8T2- white feet, one fore and Ihe other hatJ let.
wsg
tenant if CoVs up to Within In the three mile dash other horses lUrWj
a few dys of th mofler. It il Ktatei that after the race begnn, but none of them
there is evidence rcr gtrong against him
neir her. She trotted the first mile in
':-the second, in 2.Jo, and the third iu
:
23d
Sept.
New
of
A
York
'2:.r
; total, 7:2l.
She daidicd p to th
disF'irrester was disclmrjod to day. Thf
home stretch in the last mile, under a strong"
trict attorney dried diseontinuwife of th full gait, and did not
at all distressed
cas m he hid an fiffieient evidence to at the termination of ieeni
the race. Added Jto
sent
to
was
The
his
prisoner
rtiilt.
prove
this woiidurful performance of "Huntress"
nwoU. a requisition from
ti the Toombs to
"
where
Forester over Dutchman," is the fact that the mare
the Coventor of Illinis,
trotted in harness, while "Dutchman trotwill besen to serve thi'teen years imprisonted under saddle, an I was ttdden by tho
ment. Judse Lenard grunted a writ id (jreat borstnian Uiram WoodiutF.
Friday
for
hnhens corpus returnaUe nett
Forrester on the ground that he is now held
illegally having been i!ieharged from arThe Ctnlral City B'yM'r
ays the imr
case.
rest in the Nathan
migration movt ment in Germany has been
stnbhed
waa
lturnett
Joseph
night
Last
greatly accellerated by the war with France,
and almost instantly killed by his brother-in-laTimothy Landurs with whom he had Under the manipulation of Kismnrk every
placed in the
Landers possible impediment has beenAm'-rica quarrel about money matters.
grtw
way, but still the tide toward
Mrrestnd.
was
every day. This is natural enough. '
stronger
the
launched
at
whieh
was
A torpedo boat
ncipainted
navy yard three weeks ago, unddeuly sunk The war made the masses better
before,
Friday after her olfiiers had been making with the outside world thanaccustomed und
stimulated thought.
Once
tr
experiments. Three mechanics were on motion the journey ,to the United States
b
A
work
tha
hours
"at
fter three
board.
magnitude in tho
The dwindled lolmlf its former
was raised and the men found alive.
it exhibited tha
the
Again
masses.
of
eyes
eomprepsed nir with which the vessel was
n
Naval Tin agrassive policy id' the Knipire and ngres-osupplied not heingexhensted.
w understood to mean war- - However
spetor Delano hik condemned the vessel.
ruling classes of Europe ma? degranted a writ of much the
Judge Leonard
and tho
nutiomd
light
agrandizenient
in
habeas eorrms for Thomas t arret, against fruits of a well wugod and successful earn- whom the coroner's jury found a verdict of
war lor
tuo masses pretcr peace.
homicide in hsvinff caused the death of pa'gn,
them means the loss of life und limb, the
Ishnd.
Rlaskwells
two lnnatioa at.
leaving of wives, children and sweethearts
All Norwegihii and Swedish ships in the
to
suffer, but the acquisition of no permainconsequence
hnrborhod
good, and hence they seek homes with
o" the cfiicial uutice of tho death of the nent
us where the avowed national policy is
Kin,'.
peace, and wheretbey may become the ownA dispatch from Paris of Sept. ?lth avs ers of the soil, and take a higher social posithe Freiieh government paid Germany fifty tion th.'n is open or posible to them at home.
pven millior francs, completing the first half They cherish the glorious pust history of the
milliard of the war indemnity.
f atherland, but love still more toe inde'I'h" order of the government prohibiting pendence and future prosperity promised by
the celebration of the first Republic created a home in this country. They contrast th
considerable excitement in the Chamberay condition of their friends here with their
Department of Savoy, but, tho day passed own, and heece tho great movement which
has called out all the energies of the
without the slightest disorder.
to restrain it. With all tho imped
It. is reported that fount Variariim hns
tendered his resignation as Minister of iments and restraints created by the Gormar
Germany to France, in eon.sequpnee of the government, it is estimated that the, Vif miunpleasantness he experiences in Parisian gration during thu 'coming year wiÜXe mueV"
society. It is stated that his resignation is greater ih:n ut any tormer time, and that it
aeeeptfd, the Embassy of France will re- will come tiom better classes.
main vaaant.
It appears by a recent, report from the BuA dispatch dated Columbia, S. C.
reau of Statistics at Washington that th
The criminations and recrimination" between tho nominees of tho regular largo piii't of ihe immigration now settingto-ward- s
our shores is composed of men and
Üepnblieuiis and bolters iu the canvass in
this State culminated this eveninar, in a ter women trained to profitable avocations.
rible tragedy Jndae S. W. Melton, one of Out of 4 . 000 persons who arrived in the
'hn inot. prominent native liepnblicang in United States during the quarter ending on
this State, who was nominated for Attorney the ".1st of March last, less th.n (5,000 wore
ttone-i- d
on the regular ticket, has recently recorded as being "without occupation,"
been designated, inn published card, asa and only flTO were "professional." More
liar, poltroon nnd coward by J. C. Mont- than 7,000 were skilled woikmen, and of
these nearly one thousand were miners. The
gomery, Senator from Newbury county.
Judge Melton contrary to expectation, joiners numbered &81 ; the masons, 71Ü;
took no notice of these foul nsserli ms other the painters, 277; the shoemakers, (2ii ;
and the tnilors. 376 so that these brai l,en
Ihan to indicate that he would settle all
attc the election. This created of useful industry were considerably reeruit-efrom abroad in the brief space of three
general surprise, as it was known that Mel
ton, true to his eluvilric nature, would net months. Ireland sent us, iu the sume pe
Fen-oVrr-

fn

were-eve-

rr

r

H,

me-de-

w.

y

,'

fail to recent an insult even at the risk of his
The denouement proved the latter
lifu.
was the case.
During the canvass Melton had aemsed
Montgomery, who is identified wrh the
bolters, ot issuing fraduleitt pay certifieates
Thus matters stood all
on the treosurv.
this evening, when Montgomery and a gentleman nnmed Oeo. Topper were in the dining room of the Ca low ITono, awaiting
dinner. At the invitatm of Montgomery,
Tuptir.r and two others went, into the saloon.
took a dif nk, nnd retnrnd to the dining
room. Just. at. that time, and before the
dinner. Judge Melton, who had been up
tt.irs. came down .itul looking iirtoprdin-inMelton w'ÍSaccom
room saw his foe.
law
pnnied by John D. Caldwell, brother-iof Senator Hobitiron. and Major Morgm.
of George A. Trenholm, late
sberetiiry of the Confederate Treasury.
Wit.hont, waiting for nn instnnt. Judge
M'dton rushed on Montgomery, who was
seated at tti dining table, and plaeinz the
head of the latter in ehancerv began a vigor
In a
ous pummeling of his physiognomy.
moment a'l the parties pftsent jumped to
to their teet and soon the room was a con
fused ma?3 of scuffling men. Caldwell and
Mor;in f prang forward and endeavored to
sépante the combatants.
The excitement at this juncture was very
great, the two principal parlies being still
clenched, when two pistol shots were heard,
and Caldwell, pressing his hand to his side,
fell derd upon the floor. Scarcely had he
expired, when Moraan received a shot in
,ih shoulileT, nnd said "I am shot."
From the testimony at the coroner's i;i
oust, and Hist now, it appears tliat it was
Mr. Tupper, who had been with Mcntgom
ery. who fired the shots, though he was at
the further end of the dining room from the
place whey the fight had occurred, and it
is the general impression that ho thought
Montgomery was not shown tair pluy by
Melton's friends.
.

riod, 5.403 of her people, nnd Germany
three limes that number or 15,414. There
were also more than a thousand Chinamen
and Japanese, The majority of these new
comers hava probably diifted into place
where their labor will be servicaole nnd
there is room for more. Two
poiuts are notieable in these returns. Tho
preponderance of skill over unskilled labor
,,v
is a healthy sign.
remaining
V PostOF LETTEIIS
at Las Vegas on the

in the.

3d
of October, 1H72.
Persons calling for any of these letters
will please say "advertized."
Aragón Abileno J Arnelt, Martha Jauo
.
Ascarate, Guadalupe
Uoeman. Charles Harbry J L Baca,
Estefauita Bernal, Juan
Chaves, Frank Castañeda, Santa Cni7, 3
Carrasco, JesU3 Casias, Doimciano
('haves Fsqr.ipulo
Campos, Florentino
Caso, Alfred B
Chaves, tiulllermoo
Davis, Dr. S B Diun, George Duran,
Jose Dubriter, Miss Elveriler Dickinson,
Oliiee

SO
Esquibef, Miguel
j
Fellner, L G Frazier Abncr
Garcia, Hilerio Garcia, Atanacio Go
mes, líamon Gove, Dime
Holcomb, Chas Hughes Ed C 3 Humphrey, Wm S
Kr.p.bb. Amos Klein. Jacob
Lucero, Juan Luna. Miguel Lima J- - !
(
sus Lopez, Abran Lesperauce, Pierre
Tt,.
Lucero, lionera
Montuyn, 2 Miguel Montoya, Perfeta
Montova, Jose M Maes, Juan Se dios j
D.
MeKinl jy. líobert
,
,
Martinez, Jose Lionicio
Ortiz, Gaviuo uniz Antonio
Pino, Fran' co Aut'o Poisul, Eobeit

i

Putnam.

A

V

Robledo, trar.cÍ3Co Uipley, WD Bria,
Homero, Francisco
Migueleo
Sanchez, Ramon Soto, Sra Dona Gua9
Stevens, W li
Immediately
afier firing, Tupper, by dalupiu Stipp'ck. Fred
Soriano, Sra
Jos,;
J
Sanchez,
0
some of the visisidudes of the melee, grasped
shimi.ivmI,
Estefani Salazar,
.with .Morgan who was wouadel.'and together Da SanUt
Gabriel
they Htaggcvod into the adjoining alley, Antonio Sanchez,
Tbb, Geo. E Tocada. Ramon deMesU
where te, ÍHit was vigorously keit up long
Ulibiirri. Ma Josefa Uliharri, Itegino
after tho killing of Caldwell.
Ulibarri. Basili- a- Uliharri Gortmditas
The news cf the tight spread like wild
Vaughan, 2 Samuel CViscarra, Guillerfire, and soon nn immence crowl collected mo
around the scene of combat. Melton. Mont,
Williamson, 1 ran'c
gomery, Morgan and Tupper wcro promptly
arrested by thief of police, Jnckson ; upon
investigation, hoivcver, Melton and Morgan
were released, but Tupper and Montgomery
are still confined.
John I). Culdwell, who was killed, was a
young man, an officer in the Confederate
army, anil vasa bank director of this city.
His presence, and also that of Morgan,
with M'dton, was purely accidental.
The
afluir is generally regretted by all parties,
and casts a glooi" over the community.
-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIVERY, KEED,

'

A New York dispatch of September 22d
says : The Prospect Fair grounds association brought tho autumn meeting to a clo.-s-

'

AND

Sale

Stabl,

yesterday, with one of the most extraordinary trots that ever took place. They gave
r. purse for a dash of three miles with an ex
V
tru purse of a thousand dollars if 7:32J time
was made. The famous "Dutchman." 3?
yearg old, was never beaten until yesterday
poon. "Drttcliman'a" time has stood ahcd
on the trotting record, notwithstanding such Las Vestas
New Mexico.
..
turf celebriiici. as tho "Flora Temple" and
' General Butler," have been matched to
Carriage and Saddle Animals always on
beat it and failed. "Flora Temple" made
the attempt oh the 27th of September, 180 ; hand. Horses aud innles taken to feed and
her time wus 7:33 J. In performing the dis- groom by the d.y or week. Stock of all
tance at the first attempt, 7:43i is on record kinds bought and sold. Charges moderate
ly
for the sume day.
"General "Duttler" wag a alludes. Call and see.

G. G. WORTMAN,

CARDS

Ucstirn Branry.

CHARLES

EMIL

patita bt

Ft, N.

L
US

VEGAS,

fj35.

WESCI1E,

CARL & CO.
Saudi

ns

U1S II O M ME L

O

NEW MEXICO.

M.,

Editor y Publicador.

kw manufacturing tli host nna'itv
of JiKEK, -- Ug.r" as well s "lWk."
rwidca A I.E, eqeal to r.v made in the
States. We nil cheap itnd deliver cur articles it 1r?s, hnrrdsrr buttles, in all parts
of the Territory.

.
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EXCHANGE HOTEL,

S

U. VE ACOCK.

AS

L

3)

3S
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Fast Side of the Plaza, Lns Vegas, N.

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
AKTEMAXO.

I"na copio, n no,
Una copio, seis meses,
Uno copia, tres meses,

M.

Carriage covering made a specialty, liar-- ,
res ai'd saddles repaired aud nude to oidor
in the bet of styles.
1 y

CE

lNVARlABESirNTC

Ninguna suscripción
ménoa de tres meses.

$4 00
2 50
1 00

sera recibido por

TnOMAs'lVbOXAW, rnp'r.
Santa Fc,

New Mexico.

I.as Vegas. X.
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TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

EÍTCHE5 SOSEt,
RUSSELL

.

SUPPLIER FOK APA-CUINDIANS.

M--

,

KA YSER

$

B

r

The) bes

travelig

OFFICE SUPT. OK IXDIAN AFFAIRS,
Sa.vta Fk, N. M., Kept, üó, 1872.
proposals in duplicate, w'ub a
tliij advertisement attaelied to
acli, will be received I this oifice until 10
o'clock, A. 31., on

SEALED

Tuetihv, the loth of Odohcr, 1872.
for the delivery to the U. S. Indian Agents
at thfc Mcscalero and Southern Apache
Agencies, S". M., of the following subsist-

nm mhicintion

offered to the

public. Ü .mil sUiiles uml a
uU ;;ehi:d,

y

A PA CUE A GESC T.
Beef Cuttle on the hoof.
200,000 pounds shelled Mexican Corn.
SOUTHERN A TA CUM (or Tnlnnm)
A GEN'CV.
Beef Cattle, net on the hoof.
100,000 pounds shelled Mexican Corn.
"
Flour.
3(i,(tK)
"
Brown Sugar.
11.0110
'
liio Coll'oc.
7,500
The beef cattle required must he good,
sound, healthy steers or dry cows, not under
(4) years of age. to be delivered nt. such
times Hud in such quantities as may ho
by tlie Indian Agents in charco (say
from fifteen (!')) to tlurty (!!()) bend per
week at the Meícalcro Agency, and from
five (6) to fifteen (15) head per week nt the
Tularosa Agency.) Tiki net weight to ho
ascertained by weighing on scales, and the
beet' to be paid fi r according to the net
Weight.
The contract at the Mescnlero
Afencv to be in force fur one (1) year (Win.
tli date thereof, and the contract for the
Tularosa Agency to he in force for sixfli,
Moitilm from t'ie date there of, unlnsthe In
linns should be sooner removed from these
Agencies.
The cent required1 must he good, pound,
mveet and sheiled, frcd from dirt and imperfect kernels, and ol last year's crop.
Hie flour must he choice, superfine, of
the best quality ; free from grit and all foreign substances, aud inanfuctured from good
bound wheat.
The sugar must be goofl. clean, light
brown; free from all foreign substances, and
of a merchantable quality.
The coffee must be good, sound, Rio ; free
froMvimperfect kernels andad foreign
and of a merchantable quality.
Tlie (orn, Flour, Sugar and Golfee must
bo put up iu strong s.icks of 100 pound
Midi.

Samples of the flour; sugar and codee to
be furnished must accompany the bids, and
upon delivery these anieles will be subject
And all
to comparison with the samples.
anieles called for by this advertisement will,
upon delivery, he subject to inspection "ml
approval of the Indian Agents named, or of
such other person or persons as nicy may
select.
The dehve. , of the Beef Cat'lc to be commenced at each Agency on or before the
'VftlíofNoniemhtr next and thoCorn, Flour,
Sugar and Coffee to be delivered on or benext.
fore the COth day of
Kneh bid musí, hrt sign. :d iiy ar least two
the gi.od
responsible persons
faith of the bidder or bidd. rs ; his or their
readiness to enter at once into a contract,
amiability to fuiliii the same.
Hid should be uiftilo lor each Agency separately, and the Agency ior which the hid
is made should be endorse! on the envelope.
The right is reserved to reject nny or all
bils offered should it be. deemed advisable to
do so.
The contracts will he subject to Ihe approval of the lion. Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
Bidders are invited to be present nt the
opening of the bids.
NATHAN KLTOPF
Superintendent of udiioi Affairs,
for New Mexico.
Now-mbe-
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MAY HAYS,
WHOLESALE

& RETAIL

DEALER IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

1

Avisos temporáneos han deesr pagado de

Avisas que no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones soratl continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos hecha en conformidad.

SULZBACIIEit,

LOUIS

Lot,

at

Attorney
!

LAS VEGAS,

NEW

MEXICO-

-

Will practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remittances prom ply inude.

lly

Toda comur.icaciou que no tiene interés
publico, y que sea para íiromover interés particular, sera robrado coiihí anuncio y el pairo
requerido do ntitenunio. Si es pensonul en
ccrocter, reervamos t:i dervehu du rechusar
cada tal articulo o anuncio.

UN

VIAJE A SANTA FE.

El Sabndo pasado, lialicn.lo sido
inspirado per los espíritu j asi de hacerlo, nos pusimos on camino pitra
fantu Fe, pstirado por un excelente
par de cabal'os ue la caballeriza de
G. G. Wormian.
Luestas arriba y
abajo, pobre peñascos, pasando por
juica y hermosos valles, dejando
Having iiermanently established his French ir
Babery, nnuouuees to the citizens of Ens Tecolote, Carnal y San José atrás
Vegas, and the community at large, that lWamos a Pajarito, cridando Don
he is ready to fulfill all orders for liread, Bamuel
Dean, un ranchero pobre
Cukes, I'ies, il'c., entruted to his car 5.
poro
industrioso ,
Shop, Second Street, Las Vegas, N. Id.
nos recibió. Habiendo descansado
bien duranta la tarde y noche, como
también llenado todo almacén aden
tro y por afuera, no3 hallo el sel en
el camino. Llegamos y pisamos
A. MORRISON,
a Tecos, La Glorieta, Arroyo Hondo y Canada. Alamosa, uno después
de otro y al fin pudimos ver do la

Fracli Bakery.

4

at Law,

Counsellor

cumbre

no de

(pero

ladeSangie

Cristo, como en anos asados lo
llamo
un reverente señor do Lenver
MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW
que vino al pais a visita para despuPractices in all the Probate and Justices' és hipócritamente a defamar y ca
Courts. Collections mude aud relied upon, lumniarlo) estendida por todo el valiemittauces made promptly.
of A. Letcher & lle una de las mas antiguas ciudades
Oitic'k: At the
del continente
My
Co., Las Vegas N. I.
Santa J'e, la capital de Nuevo Méjico.
Nos acordp'mos del dia en el cual
mas de doce anos pisados entramos
CHARLES DEISWFXCEK,
a Santa, Fe por pii nera vez, des
pijes de una marcha fatigosa y de
Boot and Slioo Maker, tres meses de durancia, sobre sier
ras y montanas, pie a tierra, un es
rangoro' y sin poder hablar la lengua
del pais, pero con grandes ilusiones
North- East Comer of the Pinza,
tocante la perspectiva.
Que contraste ! Cuan diferente
L:ts Vorras, New Mexico.
nos nparacio Santa Fo esta vez. No
Boots Miid Shoes made mid repaired to or
entramos de forrastero, sino a reno
der, prompt aud neat.
var amistad; amigos nos reconoció
ron y í'uinios cariñosamente recibido
doquiera; pero siéndolo domingo y
para no causar escrúpulos nos con
tentamos el estarnos quietos junto al
ugoti liasta la hora do entregarnos
And the highest prices constantly paid for a tierno3 tibrazos de sueno.
El lunes trajo nueva vida y vigor
WOOL,
a plaza, y habiendo también re
cibido por lo niiüiüo nuevo valor.
HIDES,
HIDES,
principiamos nuestra empresa.
11 i ila
S, ro . sera esta en reaiKaa
G O A T
misma
T.l
.1
piaaa no antes : JM;aonue. apenas
N S,
diez meses pasados, vimos casas y
escauieeiniientos viejos y antiguos
FURS,
se habían puestos mhivos o fueron
W. A. CLAMK,
cambiado a tal manera que nos qú
dábamos asomprado.
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Toniamos mucho gusto al ver nu
My
estros companeros de la Union, bien
establecido en su nuevo lugar y es
peramos que reciben el patrocinio
que tan justamente merecen.
Para no cansar á nuestros Iccto
& BICE- - res con cuentos detallados de núes
tra empresa concluiremos en dar a
nuestros muchísimos amigos y pa
trones en Santa Fe muchiimus ra
cios por el patrocino liberal aue nos
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
fue estendido,
do

Ilispano-American-

n,

-
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II,

SKIN
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SHEEP SKI

SHOUT

DRUG STORE,

j

mandante de sus fuerzas para que
pare su ataqua instantemente V.aer.
fusilado dentro de diez minutos. La'
contestación de Juarez vivirá eu la
histo'.ia: Que es la vida de un hom.
bre en comparación a la libertad de
una nación: Que siguen con el ata.
que: Mi vida esta en las manos de
Criador!" Miramon nose atrevió
cumplir con que el amenazo, y fue
bien para el porque los valientes libe,
rales triunfaron.
Su ejecución do
Maximiliano ha sido severamente re
prochado; pero era justo, y nada mas
Maximiliano un estranjero y un
usurpador había levantado la bandera
del pirato, y puso un precio sobre la
cabeza do Juareü, y ademas asesino
en sangre frianuvenil y seis cientos
Mejicanos quienes eran prisioneros
do guerra.
Era por la maldad horn
rible quo el fuu juagado, condenado
y ejecutado. Ln oficial que era
presente cuando el pricipe Salm Salai
y la esposa do Miramon atentaron
hincarse auto el en San Luis IV.osi
para rogar por las vidas de los tres
condenados Maximilian, Miramon
y Mejia; me dijo que esa era la
u.uea ocasión en que le Habla visto
tfectadp. La repuesta do Juarez
era. "ím cIIüí luesen solauicnto mis
enemigos perstialesyo es perdonaría
en un momento; pero la ley les lia
condenado justamente por asesinos
ha de tomar su curso. Su
y
perdoa subsiguiente do Negrete
quien había olrcído una recompensa
a el o a los que asesinaron a Juarez,
probo que fácil era para el perdonar
una injuria personal. Por casualidad
estubo en el Palacio Nacional; en
809, cuando la proclamación du
Nccrete; ofreciendo veinte y cinco
mil pesos por la cabeza do Juarez
Negrete estaba entonces en revuelta
en la Sierra de Puebla Su proclama
fue traída y esteudida sobre la mesa
ante Juarez el la ovo enteramente v
no so notiia notar el mas mínimo
canbio en su rostro; ensendio su
cigarro de nuevo, siguió su conversación sobro otro sujeto sin decir ni
una palabra tocante al documento
indigno quo estaba ante el.
En
poca3 semanas después estubo presento cuando .el General Ignacio
Mejia, Ministro do Guerra, vino con
un telegramo anunciando la victoria
de Alatorre sobro los rebeldes, la
Laida de Negrtc, y de la derrofa de
sus fuerzas, Juarez solamente dijo,
esta bueno;" entonces dio ordenes
que los heridos de ambos partidos
fuesen recibidos al mejor cuidado y
atención. Eso hombre era un pas
triota si había alguno quo ha vivido
en esto mundo; y su muerte es una
perdían; no solamente a Méjico pero
a todo el mundo cu general. Adoia.

EL IMPIO.
II iy algunos hombres que no aman
a Dios ni le temen: huidles.-pque
despiden un olor de maldición. Huid
11i
uei impío por que su mentó mata;
pero no le aborrezcáis, por qua
quien sabe si ya Dios no ha cambi
ado su ccrazon. Ll hombre que, aun
ue oueua íe mee:
io no creo so
equivoca con frecuencia. Hay por
el contrario en el fondo del alma una
raiz de fe que no so saca nunca. La
palabra que niegü a Dios quema los
labios por dono'e pasa; y la, boca que
se abre para blastemar, es un rtspi
n
i
lit.impío esta
raaero
ueiinnenio. jm
solo en el universo. Todas las cri.
.
I..r
i
i
aturas aianan n iios
touo
lo que
siento lebenuice, todo lo que piensa
le adera! el astro del dia y los do la
noche le cantan en fu lengua miste
riosa. El ha escrito en el tirrnanicn
to su nombre tres veces santo. Glo
ria a Jios en las alturasde los cielos!
El le ha escrito también en el corazón del hombro, y el hombre lo conserva con amor; pero otros tratan do
borrarlo. Paz en la tierra a los
hombres do buena voluntad! Su
sueno es dulce y su muerte ee aun
mas dulce, por que olios saben que
vuelven hacía su Padre. Asi como
el pobie labrador deja los campos a
la caida de la tarea, se dirije a su
chosa, y sentado a su puerta olvWa
sus fatigas mirando el cielo; ani al
anochecer; el hombre do esperanza
seairijeuon aiegria hacíala casa
paterna, y sentado en sus umbrales
olvida los trabajos del disierto en las
visiones de la eternidad.
or

-

ii
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escopeta, la aro y dio fuego i uno
U h cañónos, pero no pego al señor Blair." De?pues alcanso a bu
victima detras de la casa y le dio a
! hecho.
muerte. Anson confeso
La opinion publica rota mucho en
contra del acusado, quien se" halla
en la prisión y esperamos, para el
bien da los vivos y eu justicia al fi
rudo, que la ley tmne su curso ree
Guerra y Terrazas fue quebrado por to en este caso sin moleeta de loa
causa de la llegada de Diaz. Term, de por fuera.
zas estaba en camino para Chüiua
Lúa con cosa de mil hombres a quio.
INDIOS.
nes el deséargoy estaba procediendo
ITemoí sido hondadosamer.to per
cou una pequeña escolta cuando cer.
mitido hacer los siguientes extractos
ca de la ciudad el fue encontrado por
de nna carta privada a un caballero
correos quiones le informaron del
en esta plaza, tocante las recientes
peligro. El tubosuerteen escaparse
depr?dnciones indios en y cerca del
pero su carrunge junto cou algunas rio Je Las
Animas :
armas y cosa de Fíete tnil resoa fne
TmxiDAD, Col, Oct. 1st 1872.
ron tomados por Guerra. El Gober.
'
nador esta en Concepción, otra vez
Siendo mucho de itiforoiaa a V.. que no
untando sus fuersas. A 3 reportado
que Trtivino esta en ruta y cerca de nay equivoco qni los tniliog cometieron
alderredor de nqni, habiendo
Chihuahua para juntarse con Guer ellos ribedo mU caballos como también loa
V. t'ol rancu.i.
ra y Diaz. También es reportado
También lleva-o- n veinte mb:i1o? de lo
que el General Rocha con ocho
señores Horn y Iofs ; trr del ser.or Scott;
mil hombres asta en pos lo Trevino. uno del viejo IJavt
y tres eje un hombre
iVhora so cree que la ultima batalla
por Moni.
Seco, íir.rdio
h.Sr. tJnil. c.e Cimr.,-rode la revolución tomara lugar cerca
caballos por los mb.iw.s indios antier,
de Chihuahua; y si los ravulucio ocho
como también el Sr. Jackson, del mismo la- nistas pierde; ej dia, hará su escapo
rcrtli nnn hpnrnsa vecrua alesnna one no
tor ei otro lado de la linea.
hubiera vendido ni por quinieutos pesos.

Hasta ahora los autores de libros Endonde esta el general Howard para dar
y revistas en Rusia eran requeridos
esos indios pacilieos libros religioso y lia
c soportar una copia en una corte ra protej'-- i los de los nltrages de los blancos.
estoes el modo de obrar de Minios paciti
a cual tenia derecho de parar el nu 6i
cus, vale mas que tengamos guerra de una
mero si podia fundar una acusación vei.
sobre suscontenhlos, probando que
era una violación do una clausula
disonada del código criminal. Re
cientemente se ha puesto la penstira
en las monos de las autoridades
administrativas que guiadas gene
raímente por lo que ellos crean de VIVERES PARA LOS APA
CHES.
a sinihcacion general y mira
del
íbro y lo pueden suprimir sin respe'o
OFICINA SUPTE. ABUXTS. INDIOS.
a ninguna lev. .bsta es la "nrensa
Santa I k, N. M Setiembre 2í) de 1872.
Propuestus selladas en duplicado con una
ibre "do Rusia! Es este un ejenplo
copia de este anuncio adjunto a cada una,
le su progreso en ideas liberales.
serán reeibidas eu esta oficina hasta las 10
deja mañana, el
Marees, 15 do Octubre, de 1872,

ANUNCIOS.

SE NECESITAN.

NUEVAS LOCALES.

Toto nviso personal

para la entrega a los agentes de los Estados

o de comercio inser
sera tusado 25

tado en esta columna
centavos por cada linea.

L,
nidos en las agencias de los Apaches Me caleros y del Sur, en Nuevo Jlejico, de la
siguen, a feuusistencia a saber;

Agencia de los Apacheá Mescaleios.
Heces en pie
200,000 libras de mniz mejicano desgranado.

NECESITA.-- Un
muchacho
SEaprender
el oficio en e.ta oficina,

pura
Uno

que sabe ambas lenguas sera preferido

Agencia de los Apaches del bur,
o Tuiarosa.
,
Reces en pie.
100. 0(10 libras de mu7, mejicano desgranado

E SOLICITA

IXFORMACION.-L- os
3o,uuu
parientes de leñado Duran, nitivo de
11,000
Azúcar clarificada
Las Cruces, quien, al tiempo do bis nlfimus
7, &U0
CaledeKio.
noticias de el residió en ó cerca del fuerte
Las reces recmeiidas deben ser va-de la S wgre de Cristo, respetuosamente so ahorras o novios sanos, saludables,
no ba
licitan information tocante el. Diríjanse á jando de cuatro (4) anos de
edad, de ser
esta oficina.
eutregauos en tales tiempos y eu tales cantidades como puedan ser requeridas por los
El Anunciador do esta plaza ha Agentes de Indios ea cargo. (,digase (le
(15Ja treinta (oO) cabezas por semana
suspendido la publicación de su dia quince
a la Agencia de ilescalerus, y de cinco (ó)
rio y sera ahora continuado sola a quince (Vi) caucáis por semana a la
Agencia tie lularosas ) Ll peso neto do
mente tres veces en la semana.
cada una sera vi.sto pecando en balanzas, y
la carne de rez sera pagada según el
Llamamos la atención do nuestros neto. Ll contrato en ia agencia Ue ios peso.s
ectores al avho nuevo de' Coronel
estala en fuerza uuranteun (1) ano
Pope, Superintendente de Negocios desde la fecha del mismo, y el contrato en
la Agencia da lularosa estara enfuerza tior
Indios, invitando propuestas para seis (ú) meses desde
la lecha del mismo, a
suministrar los Apaches con víveres. menos que ios tiuiosseau removidos mas
pront') de estas Agencias. El grano requedebe ser bueno, sano, dulcey desgraEl honorable C. P. Clever lleco rido
nado lilire de basura y granos imperfectos y
en el coche del jueves pasade en ca- - de la cosecha dul auo pasudo. La' Flor debe
mino para canta re. fcegun nos ser üelecta, superfina, de la mejor calidad;
dicen vieno de lo- Estados, endonde noro ue arena y todas otras substansias, y
manufacturada de trigo bueno y sano.
hacia discursos doquiera a favor de Azúcar debe ser lunpio, bueno, clarificada,Ll
libre de todas otras substancias, y de una
Greeley.
eali .ad eomerei ible.
El Cafe debe ser
bueno y sano, de Kio, libre de éranos podrí.
loda y cada persona quien ha dos y todas otras substancias y de una camenester licuar a la ciudad de la lidad comerciable. El Mai., ilor, Azúcar
Cate deben ser putstos tu fuertes sacos
Santa Fe lo hallara ser provechoso
Ue a tOO libras lompletas ctda uno. Muesdo llegar a la Fonda de Mac Donald
tras de la h lor, Azúcar y Cate, que serán su
endondo touo caminante recibirá las ministrados debe Mcotuuanar las propuesta
y cuando se llegue la entrega tatos artículos
mejores comodidades.
deberán ser
a comparación con lai
muestras. Y todos los urtieubs pedidos
Manuel Chaves, quien pocos días por
anuncio serán, cuando U entregr,
ha fue puñaleado por Ronifacio Ca sujetos a Ja inspección de los Agentes de
mencionados, O de tal porsona o
sias, 'se halla peligrosamente herido, InUios
persouas que ellos puedan cscoicr. La en
y según no3 dicen con poca esperan
trega de las heces sera comenzada en cada
do escapar.
Casins fue puesto en Agencu cj o antes del lo de Noviembre
la cárcel del condado para ser juz proximo, y el il.iiz, Flor, Azúcar y Cafe se
eutrigarau tu o untes del dia 30 de Noviido ante la próxima corte de dis
embre proximo.
trito.
tada propuesta deno ser tirmada por dos
personas íesponsaoles al menos, gaianti-zand.
,
la buena fe del postor o postoros; su
íjOS ue nuestros amigos quienes
disposición de entrar ce una vez en un condesean tomar su vaso de buena cer trato, y su habilidad para cumplir el
veza, nueva y aneja, liaran bien d mismo.
Otertas deberán s ;r hechas a cada Agennotificar a este principe de los
cia Separadamente, y la Agencia por la cual
en Santa Fe, quien esta la propuesta es hecha deberá ser endonada
pronto a executar toda orden que le en la cubierta.
Loa contratos deben estar sujetos a la
sea enviado. Habiendo visitado su
del lion. Comisionado de Asunestenso establecimiento mientras es aprobación
tos Indios.
tuvimos en Santa Fe, podemos dar
Se reaeva el derecho para desechar una o
fe quo no hay otra cervezeria ctidon todas las ofertas, si creyese necesario
asi.
de hay bebida tan agradable al pala
be invita a los ofertantes a estar presentes
dar y sano para el cuerpo como en en la aucrlura de las propuestas.
ns
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NATHANIEL POPE,
Sup'te de Asuntos Indios,

También Elizabeth City tenia una
tragedia sangrienta el jueves, dia
veintiséis del prox: pasado, en la
Keep' constantly on hand a complete assort
cual
un señor Blair fue baleado en e
01
ment
IMPLEMENTS,
sien y hombro derecho por un indi
DJJUGS,
nnvGS, REMINISCENCIA DEL PRE
viduo llamado R. II. W. Anson
MEDICINES,
DRUGS, AND
SIDENTE JUAREZ.
El señor Blair inmediatamente se
CHEMICALS, CHEMICALS.
desmayo, viviendo solamente como
MEDICINES,
El correspondiente de San
Ji.1
PATENT MEDICINES,
fronteriza de Las Cruces, diez minutos después de recibir la
cisco al Chicago Tribune escribo tiene los
siguientes nuevos de Chi tienda,
VARNISHES,
VARXISIIES,
que el nunca ha visto ningún hombre huahua :
I arece que el señor Blair llego
PAINTS,
I'AIXTS,
quesele na impresionado tanto como
Tuvimos el gusto el mircolen de a la casa de Anson para colectar un
OILS, ,
South Side of the Plaza
t
OILS, T
.
juarea por cí conocimiento de su encontrarnos con el Ilon. Jefe Va poco de dinero k cual esto'1 querría
,
sc.,
SC.,
J
poder intelectual por fu poder mora litico de El Paso el Dotor
Samanieso
ajustar con otra cuentecita; llegaron
Las Vfga?,
"...Neiv- Mexico, Dr. J. Suot'T'g office aP.be
n
t?i
..i...
y tuerza üe su carácter.
toie.
Calo'
My
i. con o el a aipputa ; Ansj-íji xvbui
ata un cii íltueoio
Acar éu

HARDWARE,
QUEENS WARE,

I

Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebaje liberal.

antemano.

ence, viz

MESCA LEUO

Una cuadra es ignul a una pulgada de
espacio.

PiopriUors.

I

Primera publicación, cada cuadra. $2 00.
Publication subsecunte cada cuadra ,1 50.

fin de comprar armas y munisiottf s
y hemos conseguido aIgcno"ipai licu
mo y fobre todos los que le rodeaba. ares tocante al ultimo progreso ie
El conve
M ramón revolucionario eventos en C'iihtiBhua.
Cuando
n:o
Uobernauor
el
entre
y (merra
tenia a Juarez prisionero en Guada,
en
ultimo
publicado
nuestro
lujara las fuerzas libérale? llegaron
ja
como
hemos
dicho
pero
periódico,
en
M
raeuipesaron atacar la oiudad.
errazas no fu tomado prisionero
món se fut eti.londe estaba Juarei y
le dijo si Y. lio pone su firmo a una no obstante" apenas se encapo.' Kb
orden inmudiaUmentá que es al co. a suposision que el conveno entre

uailo bajo todas las
lema un buen gobierno sobre si mis

eu Nuevo Méjico.

Dinero

AI

y precios máximo

Condado,

de oóntihna pagados por

LANA, CUEROS de CABRA

t de

RES,

SALEAS Y riELEy,
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LARK,

Lado al Sud de la Plaza) '
i

a

.....

Vega,...........Nucvo3hicot

lencia. "que dobo yo hacer!" "Que
hacer, que hacer?" dijo el negociante,
mientras se iba con el p ragúes "haga
lo que yo hago, pida Y. uno

ritorio de jurado, o do otra manara,
ytna muy cerca de logue trabaje en
lugar de treinta centavos por el pero que ganaba.- Esto es ciertamente
el progreso mas grande que hemos
conocido en negocios rentísticos en
SABALO, 0CT0BRE 5, 1872.
Vi LA
cualquiera Estado o Territorio,
GOBICONTRATOS
DEL
en un tiempo de menos de
PE LA
ERNO.
ESCRITORES DE CARTES
siete meses. Nuestro Territorio, en
ES
SENSACIONALES.
realidad, esta progresando. Recis
Los víveres para las tropas en el ta Je Albuquerque,
Nuevo
Méjico y para el departamen
De vez en cuando, vemos putlicadas
son un provechoso mi
de
indios
to
orien.
del
en algunos délos periódicos
Un otra sensación de California
los
para
contratos y un mer
nantial
del
acerca
difamatorias
te cartas muy
:
dicen
de
Nuevo Méjico. El pueblo se ha hecho cado para los productos sobrantes
"Un hombre que vive en un jacal
muy sensible de lasvergonsosas cari, grano, iorage, comousuüie, narma,
AL
que queda en las calles de otras esta
caturan en que es pintado. Hay un frijol, Teses y ovejas.
Deseamos dacir algunas pocas fabricando puro oro de metal ilijitimo
heoho que no parecen apreciar bien.
Este es. que la mayor parte de las car. palabras tocante estos contratos. ha entrado en compañía con un ban.
.o5
tas son escritas por personas de afuera Siempre hay un fuerte deseo y esfu quero, y elloi propone en manejar
Menor.
Por
Mayor
y
dol territorio, estipendiadas para es. erzo por parte de los hombres do ti comercio del oro por todo el
obteespeculadores
para
negocios
y
mundo."
sensible
de
cribir materia un carácter
las cuales excitan curiosidad y ad. nerlos. Cuando los hombres se ha
:o.
La Gaceta $era publicad en La
miración, y este modo prcouran lee. cen tan ambiciosos en procurar con
INGRATO.
EL HIJO
EN
Vegan, N. M. cada tabajo, en
tores para los periódicos que las pu. seguirlos con ofertas tan bajas que
castellano s inolet. y tera
blican. Estas ayudan para anunciar no pueden hicer ninguna ganancia
Un rico caballero anciano tenia solamente
a tales periódicos de noticias y au. en suministrar los víveres, esto tra mi hijo, que era casado, yn cuya casa vivia.
mentar bi3 provechos, o a lo menos baja mal en todas partes. E! con Viéndose trntnrlo con mucha hondi.d en cas
avudarbs a sobtcnerlos. Una coaa tratista ee esforfa para comprar de de su hijo, el buen viejo determino traspasnr
formalmente iodos sus bienes a el; recibiendo
deberá tenerse presente. Los perio. los producidores los artículos paro el de
el una promesa solemnn que todo
dicos impuros, leves y fscnsibles tie. cumplimiento de su contrato a precr
enteramente a su disposición. Pero
nen muchos lectores. Las materias os que no obtienen suficiente renu- no bien se hubo esto hecho cuando casi inEn toda cosa,
mediatamente todo cambio mirándosele cosensibles po dirijen por si mistuaslia-- . meracion por su trabajo, gasto
comodidades
las
intruso:
una
un
mo
y
enrija
cia Ioj gustos ociosos, sensuales e industria, en criar y cosechar
que 8ii edüd avanzada hai'ia necesarias p". le
tíoncedinn con repugnancia: en una palabra
irreílozivos, cuando materia do mas cosas necesarias para ti gobiern
castidad utilidad e instructiva seria El abasto de grano, foraje y flor no en el curso de un ano su posición se hizo
Sintiendo en el alma la cruel
Pero Neutral en Nada.
repulsiva para ellos. Aquello que es de ningún modo regular aquí conducta d su hijo el anciano fue un dina ver
DE
Hay
contingencias,
y
wucüas
cul
escriben por alquiler para aquellos
n ui abogado amigo suyo, y le confio su des
cuyos gustos no son cultivados o vi. quiera de do estas puede desabilitar dichada situación, y concluyo incidíanle:
,lAy supuesto que he fido tan indiscreto en
ciados, preparan tal material como a un contratista que se conviene en disponer
rift todos inia bienes, ya no hay reTendrá en vista el mejor bien para
eren que sea propio y el Nuevo Méjico suministrar con una mera ventaja de medio." ''No ete V. tnn creido cu eso," le
mayor
ti
numeroi f l progreso y bu
esta tan lejos dol Atlántico que pre. provecho, V para cumplir con su contesto el abopailo, "oijje.me V. un momeninterese
mrjorvs
de la, plaza dt
esplico
soguilla
amigo
una
en
su
a
y
senta un ancho campo, del cual escri contrato quiza so arruinara, sus fi to,''
la cual podia recobrar toda
por
est
rata
emi
bir por antojo, ya sua que las pintu. anzas estaran en peligro y el gobn su hacienda, y el vi jo volvió a casa algo
ras sacadas tengan alguna relación a erno sera chasqueado y compeliJo a fuiimndo. Kl din siguiente mando a llamara
los hechos verdaderos o no. Uno buscar los víveres lo mejor bue pue ku hijo y le dijo: "Hijo, hace un ano érelas
tu que yo había puesto todas mis propiedade los casos recientes do escritores da. No es la política del gobierno des en tus manos, pero no fue asi; deseando
sensibles, fue un Beadle que estubo oprimir ni arruinar a nadie para ob" probar tu bondad y afección te di solamente
ultiuianiente aqui. Este estaba de tener tales cosas oue son necesarias la mitad conservando la otra para mi; con
la inteucii n, sin embargo, que si tu
"viago atraves dol continente y en el pava llevar adelante sus negocios.
como un hijo iguo, que todo pronto
liemos fabido do muchos casos en seria tuyo. Los hechos han probado cu un
El parece
empleo de periódicos.
DE
quo había buscado a su auierreaor que hombres, por ofuertas irrazona juiciosa fue ini precaución; si no hubiera
por eso cual hubiese bido la suerte de
y del LondadiX de an Miguel, en
para hallar alguna cosa que le 6ugie bles y bajas, para outener contra sido
un pobre anciuno tratado con abandono y
caí
ha
lea
no
tos
podian
llenar,
que
o
particular y del Territory de
difamatorio
pensamiento
algún
ra
desprecio por su dcsnnturaliy.ado hijo." El
descripción innoble. JNingun país do la ruina o una grande perdida, hijo. iiiiiHi ie seniia poco o ningún remordimiento por su ingratitud n 8ti anciuno pudre,
tan antigo como el .Nuevo Méjico, m con grande inconvenencia y perdida estaba
sumamente turbmlo a la idea de per.
el
gobierno. El gobierno; lo der la mitad
ciudad tan populoea como Santa Fe para
de su herencia; f.njia el mus
dejara de presentar algunas mués mismo que un hombre equitativo y profunda arrepentimiento y pena, y confuso
a su padre que habia sido un hijo perverso LIBROS
Y
trae de la humanidad y algunas actos honesto, de grandes recursos y
OBRAS,
las preocupaciones de
negocios, desea paur al pro e ingrato, pero que infinido,
depravados excepciones a la entera
y concluyo
mi mujer le habían
TJoadle y ducidor un precio justamente renu
masa de la comunidad.
humildemente el perdón del viejo
en general. Simpatizara con nin'
merativo por sus artículos, y un asegurándole que desde aquel momento cumotro3 toman estos casos excreción
partido, ni exponientes de par"
gu7i
lujo.
pliría
con
afcetunso
como
dcuer
un
bu
justo precio para vivir a los üiccani-eoales y de ellos hacen alarde,
KI padre lo escucho y pareció movido a comvero liara todo esfuerzo legal
tido;
Creemos que el pasión. "Tu eres mi único h jo," nijo al
y trabajadores.
defamatorias y las extienden
ver
a Nuevo Méjico vindicada
para
si yo pudiese creer sincero tu arrea todo el pueblo. És un modo muy gobierno siompre guardara sus pro1 fin,
do
loud úeuiuCiüíi js.ot. nn lit""
pentimiento, ruisiera olvidar lo pasudo. Te
EN
iacil de escribir para oue la mente pios intereses, y dará un señalado peraitire
que me lo pruebes. T'Crohaíta ne
bastante depravada se acnpe de ello. favor a individuos y producidores yo este enteramente persuadido de que nin
Muchos del Nuevo Méjico, van desechando todas las ofertas que se gún motivo niecenano te f scite. sino sola
anualmente con negocios a Nuevo hacen tan baja3 que el contratista mente el deseo de eqiir.ir tu inula conduct',,
Lo sera también el objeto de la
el resto de mi propiedad quedara mia," El
York y otros ciudades de ios Esta- apenas puede esperar sopre cual" hijo se apresuro a decir que el dinero no teGaceta
en todo tiempo de participar
dos, y a menos quo cierren sus ojos, quier principio honesto aesgurar una nia la mas minima atracción por el, que en
en cada metida cuyo resultado sera;
no hay duda que verán personas y razonable remuneración en el cum- efecto no lo deseaba y solamente rogo perla. prosperidad dd Territorio,
miso
espigar sn ofensa. Asi quedo el
cosas de extrema y depravada moraN plimiento do su contrato. Ninguu asunto.para
Paso el tiempo, y toda clase de
lidad, En verdad, los papeles pub" gobierno justo y generoso, jamas bondades y ntenciones so prodigaron al anlicados y mandados alia, algunos de puede desear que sus agentes empos ciano; se satisfacian todos sus deseos, y su
nunca queria proceder eu ningún asunto
ellos tienen sus columnas llenas con brescan a ninguno de sus ciudadv hijo
sin sus consejos. El padre al fui de algunos
'obligándoles
danos,
a deshacerse de meses volvió a mostrar su ternura nacía su
relaciones de actos de obscenidad,
Los recursos
los tajos y bestiales, y acciones de su propiedad, o dai' su industria o hijo, y parecía creer en su reforma. Por
todo grado de atrocidades. El pueblo trabajo o talc3 precios que producen timo fue llamado un dia inesperadamente t.l
MINERALES,
aleuarto del viejo. Este, y su antiguo amigo
aqui, no obstante, esta muy lejos de una mera pitanza de compensación. el abogado estaban sentados en una me:i
aplicar estos actos cxepciouales como Ln hombre de negocios honorables cerca del fusgo, y algunos otros habitantes
Y ES
la casa estaban presentes.
El padre
Pastoriles y
iuc representan el character da toda jamas lo baria en. sus propios nego de
Agrícolas
de
indico
hijo:
los
eu
u
consejos
,,cgnn
la comunidad donde ocurren. No cios con otros, L'mon.
amigo el Señor S. , he resuelto hace mi
imaginan, porque acasonalmente, en
testamento, pues soy viejo y puedo morir
DE
en cualquier momento. Supuesto que ya eivs
la alta vida un caso de divorcio en
todo lo que puedo desear de un hijo, no hay
DE
PROGRESO.
Chicago descubre infidelidad demes
razón para que me desliga en hacerte
tica, que La relaciones conyugales
mi
"El nuevo testameNuevo Méjico esta ciertamente nto." anadio heredero."
el abogado señalando un papel
todas están inficcionada3 con una
haciendo algún progreso en la direc en la mesa, "eata aqui, ya hecho, y solame
conduta irregular y dishonor 03a.
nte necesita firmarse, pero en primer lugar
Siempre hallaran un abj
Torque los informes de la policía ción propia en toas modo que uno es preciso queyo vea el testamento anticuo y
da nuestra ultima legisla
La
acción
Minería,
Agricultura
que dtspues lo dertruya." Enviare a busy
puMicados en la mañana puedan
gado listo en la
mostrar en San Luis algunas mujeres tura, bajo la advertencia del mensa carlo inmediatamente," dijo el deleitado
al
envió
criado,
en
y
hijo;
se
un
instante
a
del
ci
gobernador (jidding?, ha
Gaceta,
perdidas y abandonadas, y señoritas je
pocos momentos volvió con el testamento.
arrestadas y castigadas por conducta ertamente producido el efecto dése El abogado le echo una ojeada y entonces
suelta y oesecna, ninguno que lea ado a un extenso grande. . La ley lo paso a las manos del viejo, y esto levantándose lo arrojo a las llamas, y lo observo
TENEMOS
los inforaias, sospechara por un mo pasada permitiendo a los extrane basta
En- quo fue totalmente consumido.
ros
raíz
tener
prorjieuaa
al
mismo
mentó quo la ciudad no contieno tan
dijn
hijo,
le
tonces volviéndose hacia su
Y solicitamos respetuosamente comd
excelentes y puras madres, hiij3 es estenio que los ciu iadano3, hs dos "El Señor S te dirá que eras el dueño de
LOS PRECIOS
una iouos mi oienes, pero vuelven a ser míos.
nicaciones relativos a tales recursos
posas y hermanas como cualquiera leyes tocante a
Tu codicíate ha engañado; y hecho un fácil
como tavibien al desarrollo de elloi
otras que vivon sobre la faz del lo fijando el derecho de las corporaci bobo a uueEtra
para recobrar mi
MAS MI N I M O S
ones como también la protección del hacienda. Esta casa todo lo
que hay aquí
0. Un acto do la vida de un honv
nie pertenece; mientras que tu y tu taunla
bre no estampa su verdadero carácter pueblo, y la otra para aseguarar
me respeten, pueden quedarse aqui pero sí Y
derecho
los
de
paso
para
ferrocarril
UN
SURTIDO MEJOR
bien
o mal.
y a sea por
Algunos
no, ni un momento mus." El abogado dio
,uanto3 actos excepcionales en toda les ; la ley quitando los impuestos a la mano a su amigo, y recibió sus gracias, y
Para habilitarnos a pener la Ga
.una comunidad por Ids mas malos y Jas ocupaciones mecánicas y de pro el avergozado lujo se escapo del cuarto,
QUE QUALESQUIERA
en un estado de estabilidad y
fesion y da trabajo ingenioso, poni- para lamentar la esposicion de su descarada
ceta
(desgraciados organizados de tal co
conducta, y la perdida de u herencia.
como también para
prosperidad,
éndolos
igualmente
sobre
la
propieinunidad no establece su carácter por
OTRA OFICINA
en hacerla uñó. de losmc
ayudarnos
dad,
proveyendo
el
pago
para
de
dishonor y vergunza.
Déjense que
jores, si no Lb Mwon Periódico
Un estudiante de teolojia fue a exami
lao faltas del pueblo dol Nuevo Me' nuestros gastos corrientes, como narsepara
recibir su diploma. Uno délos
del Territorio, suplicamos a núes,
también
el
para
pago
de
de
nuestra
AQUI.
jico sean cuales fueren, ellas tienen
jueces examinadores le dirijio esta pregunta.
tros amigos, cercanos y lejanos, do
va derocho de ser examinadas ante uda existente de $75,000, e interés "ror cual puerta entra el cristiano en la
hacer tul empeño por parte suya qua
El estudiante vacilo un momento
por testimonio no dado dentro de dos o tres anos a Jo mas, iglesia?"
TARJETAS,
t 1 mando,
respondió.
la
trincipal."
puerta
El
Y
"Por
loa
nos diera en pocos dias la mas
y si
prorato3 y coleccione" se ha
t ra fines sensibles, y para gratificar cen legalmente, y al mismo tiempo juez le miro con irrisión y le dijo. ';Vaya
lista, de suscripción en, Nueva
grande
BILLETES,
V. a estudiar mejor y entonces qihra que,
y por estos
tí j uuui a ia mi&iuacien,
Mejicü.
de
de
un
fondo
menos
$40,000
no
seteológicamente hablando, es por el bautismo
jam. w admitidos a su confianza ni ra criado sobra el cual
ANUNCIOS,
comenzara el que se entra en la iglesia."
sistema de escuelas publicas, de las
CARTERAS,
habita res. '
tTn caballero one frnrnpntnhfi una fnndn.,
t ualos hasta ahora no hemos tenido reparando
que en otra mesa comía un ver
FACTURAS,
ninguna, esta trabajando un cambio dugo dijo al fondista. "Si V. no hace sabr
A las personas que gustan
Un hom bre una vez presto su pa admirable. Esta llegando mas gen- de aaui al verdugo, ni yo ni ninguna perso
CEDULAS,
nuestras facilitárnos la Ga
decente vendrá aqui a comer." El fonrague3 a uff negocianto que vivía en te a nuestro Territorio, y tres ferro na
los siguientes términos:
ceía
se acerco al verdugo y le dijo, "Parece
por
dista
LIBRANZAS,
dec, Ac,
la misma ca'le, Paso algún tiempo carriles se están aproximando a no- que aquel caballero os conoce." "fin duda
sin devolverlo, y una mañana lluviosa sotros muy pronto, mientras que el debe conocerme mnv bien,1' contesto, "pues
&c., &c.,
:c,,
no hace aun dos anos que fue azotado; mar,1 preEtador fue a pedirlo. Encon- afecto mas perceptible de este cam cado
por mis manos."
Una copia, por un ano,..'....M 00
So hallaran siempre en la oficina
tró al negociante en la puerta de su bio en nuestra legislación se manifiesCinco
comas. " " ........lo 00
casa quien ealia con el paragueH pro. ta en nuestra nueva condición rentísViendo un obispo de Inglaterra en la corfe Je la Gaceta.
32 00
Ordenes
do
Diez
" "
afuera
ennias.
Siempre
a la mano, e invita compe
Buenos dias, tica. Los bonos del Territorio que de Isabel, una señora muy gruesa que no
Btado en la mano.
,.60 00
Veinte
copias,
conocía
pregr.nto a un joven caballero oue
Señor C.,M le dijo el prestador, "ven. 60 vendían un ano pasado de treinta
estaba aeu Jado
nombre ignoraba serán ejecutadas con toda prontitud tición en surtido de efectos, como
go por1 mi paragucs." 4Yo no puedo a cuarenta centavos el peso y que en también, "Quien; escuyo
aquella Benora, tnn
eYitar (so,
cociesio vi uwu,
también en los precios. No í?0;ar
algunaLyqs bajaron hasta
gruesa corto una lechona?
"Iteverendo posible. Eirijanso a
LOUIS EOMMELa
i
MVJUU
"
subido de setenta y cinco benor, conteito el joven, "aquella gruesa
ve V.que esta lloviendo y voy a
de darle una visita antes do compra
es Ju efebaj" Jora da buecia, madre
Editor y Publicader,
Impresor da Libros y Obras,
jalir?') "Pero pero," tartamudeo el, hagUf ,'oehenta 7 cinco centavos el lechona
üci lecboucito íue tiene el honor de cabiur
ineo-da
fría
tan
atónito
sirve al Ter- - a Vuestra SenOria.''
íicsoy 7 el JwjpjlF
Las Vegas, K. II
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